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Jonny performs unforgettable duets of holiday standards
Elvis 

Presley
Luciano 
Pavarotti

Yoko
Ono

David
Hasselhoff

Frank
Sinatra

Pia
Zadora

The Dradle 
Song

Santa, Baby

Oh, Tanenbaum

Blue Christmas Frosty the 
Snowman

Ave Maria

Jonny’s Christmas Eve jams with his celebrity pals are a thing of 
legend. But what the stars didn’t know were that those duets of 
holiday standards that they were singing with Jonny were being 
recorded! Now the lawsuits have all been settled, and you can be 
a fl y in the wall of some of the most star-studded Christmas jams 
of all time. Listen to a pre-chubby Linda Ronstadt singing O Holy 
Night while trying to keep Jonny from getting a hand down her 
pants! Or a drug-addled Janis Joplin attempting to get through 
I Saw Mommy Kissing Santa Claus before succumbing to DTs. 
Make these never-before-heard holiday recordings a part of your 
family’s Christmas tradition for decades to come!

$5999
JUST

NEW FROM MAD BEAST INTERNATIONAL!



     nce upon a time, there was an enchanted city called Los Angeles,
California. It was a magical place with swimming pools, movie stars, and
an abundance of fruit trucks on every residential street whose horns played
a soothing rendition of “La Cucaracha” to announce their presence.

Everyone who lived there hated the dump. Because the state government
refused to follow other states’ examples in giving tax benefits to businesses,
large companies were pulling out of  the area like crazy, leaving countless
thousands of unemployed in their wake. It was tough for the locals, but
great for the big charities that gave handouts for the area destitute, as they
could approach their major donor with chilling statistics of needy people
and cash in on beneficent tax write-offs. And with the busiest time of  the
charitable year – Christmas – approaching, the philanthropic enterprises
looked forward to their most profitable year ever.

“This is going to be great,” exclaimed Boss Greedy, the CEO of
HANDOUT (Hoggish Agency Needing Donations of  Ungodly
Treasures), the biggest charity in the state. “Between my multimillion dollar
salary and my profit-sharing bonus, I’ll be rolling in cash by the time of our
annual Christmas telethon fundraiser. This is going to be our best year since
the September 11th windfall.”

O

Boss Greedy called in the Chief Accountant for answers.
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JonnyJonnyJonnyJonnyJonny®®®®® Knapsack Knapsack Knapsack Knapsack Knapsack
Keep your bundle safe while maintaining your colorful hobo
image with this durable bandanna, emblazoned with Jonny’s
smiling picture that will keep your spirits up even if you
haven’t eaten in weeks. And with the additional purchase
of the Jonny® Deluxe Stick, you’ll not only have a convenient
handle for your knapsack but a trusty weapon for any rival who
tries to steal it!

$99.99
                         Jonny® Deluxe Stick $59.99

The Mad Beast InternationalThe Mad Beast InternationalThe Mad Beast InternationalThe Mad Beast InternationalThe Mad Beast International®®®®®

2008 Corpse Social Security Number Directory2008 Corpse Social Security Number Directory2008 Corpse Social Security Number Directory2008 Corpse Social Security Number Directory2008 Corpse Social Security Number Directory
Why should you only collect a single unemployment check
when there are countless stiffs who croaked this year
whose Social Security Numbers are going to waste? This
reliable directory contains confidential information on
thousands of  U.S. citizens who kicked the bucket in 2007,
leaving their valuable government benefits up for grabs.
Maybe you can’t take it with you, but you can cash in on
what they left behind!

$359.99

The JonnyThe JonnyThe JonnyThe JonnyThe Jonny®®®®® Organ Exchange Organ Exchange Organ Exchange Organ Exchange Organ Exchange
It’s crazy to be short on cash when you have valuable
leftover organs just taking up space. That extra kidney or
eyeball could provide just the financial cushion you need
to get the creditors off your back and give you extra cash
for the holidays. And if you have real cash flow problems,
selling off that liver or heart will not only rob your bookie
or loan shark the satisfaction of bumping you off, but
provides months of  financial security for your survivors!

Call for details
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The members of the College of Cardinals were so old that they farted sawdust.

O      nce upon a time, there was a cozy little city-state called Vatican City. It
was a beautiful little place filled with astonishing architecture, priceless
artworks, and the biggest collection of  red socks anywhere in the world.

Everyone who lived there hated the dump. Because it was run by the
College of  Cardinals, a crusty group of  conservative clergymen who clung
to outdated religious doctrine and who were so old that they farted
sawdust.

“We need to change our image,” screamed the ancient Cardinal St. Louis,
the dean of the college. “The problem is that we always elect a dried up
old prune as Pope, so that everyone who perceives us as old-fashioned and
out of  touch. We need a hip, young man as the pontiff  so that people will
think of  Catholicism as trendy.”

“That’s a great idea, chief,” responded Monsignor Monjunior, the
ecclesiast’s sycophantic and mysteriously effeminate aid de camp, “but you
elected the sitting Pope for life. How are we going to elect a new one with
the current pontiff still breathing?”
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JonnyJonnyJonnyJonnyJonny®®®®® Consecrated Host Consecrated Host Consecrated Host Consecrated Host Consecrated Host
Who says the Body of Christ has to be dry and flavorless?
Jonny® Consecrated Host is made of delicious, flaky
Eucharist wafers that will have you coming back for second,
third, and fourth communion just to grab another taste. Try
the Nacho Cheese variety for a zesty South of the Border zing!

$29.99 per 16 ox. box*
* May cause rectal cancer

The JonnyThe JonnyThe JonnyThe JonnyThe Jonny®®®®® Confessional Confessional Confessional Confessional Confessional
Don’t you just hate giving confession to some faceless priest
who probably just boinked an altar boy before assigning you
fifty Hail Marys? Now you can confess your sins to a fiberglass
atomaton of  Jonny’s handsome face smiling benevolently
at you. And when you’re done crying about defiling that
hamster when you were sixteen, a sturdy fiberboard  card
will print out telling you exactly what you need to do to
get Saint Peter to erase that little indiscretion off your
permanent record! Deluxe model also prints your
weight and the weather.

$9999.99
                               Deluxe model $16999.99

Jonny’sJonny’sJonny’sJonny’sJonny’s®®®®® Christian Camp for Boys Christian Camp for Boys Christian Camp for Boys Christian Camp for Boys Christian Camp for Boys
Your pre-teen boy will learn the true meaning of
Christianity in this summer-long camp run by bona-fied
Catholic priests. Located in the outskirts of San
Francisco, your boy will be taught everything he
needs to know to get into heaven - or at least
heaven on earth!
                    Summer membership

$8999.99*
* Scholarships available to boys who submit nude full-body photographs
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     nce upon a time, there was a beautiful city called New Orleans. It was a
picturesque, homey place filled with drug-inspired jazz music, monuments
recalling the good-old slavery days, and a famous street where you could
get a nonstop supply of alcohol, cheap lap dances, and a lifetime supply
of shiny beads just for flashing your hooters to gangs of desperate drunks
in the balconies above you.

Everyone who lived there hated the dump. The city had been devastated
by a tremendous hurricane just a few months before, and the failure of
every level of government to offer support had left it in uninhabitable,
swampy anarchy. What’s more, after the Federal Emergency Management
Agency head Michael Brown had been fired for incompetence the agency
was in complete chaos, leaving the rebuilding of New Orleans up to
whatever Hollywood celebrities felt like going down there for a photo
opportunity.

“Brownie got a raw deal as head of  FEMA” fumed President Bush after
viewing the daily puppet show depicting world events that served as his
morning briefing. “He may not have been the best at dealing with natural
disasters, but did you read some of those e-mails he wrote while he had
the job? The man was a heckuva snappy dresser!”

“Brownie got a raw deal as head of FEMA” fumed President Bush.
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My Rules for How to Live Your LifeMy Rules for How to Live Your LifeMy Rules for How to Live Your LifeMy Rules for How to Live Your LifeMy Rules for How to Live Your Life
Jonny’s #1 bestseller offers a desperately needed set of
morals of how other people should live, based on his own
extremist right-wing views. “The philosophy laid out in this
book doesn’t really work for my own jet-setting lifestyle,”
explains Jonny in the preface, “but for your average blue collar
slob I think this is definitely the way to go.” Now in its seventh
printing, My Rules for How to Live Your Life is available in
67 languages (including Yiddish and Sanskrit in February).

$69.99

The JonnyThe JonnyThe JonnyThe JonnyThe Jonny®®®®® Newsletter Newsletter Newsletter Newsletter Newsletter
Get the Jonny News you crave as it happens with thia
quality monthly newsletter that features material by such
writers as Norman Mailer, Kitty Kelley, and Joe Mullich.
Featuring Jonny’s own self-written monthly column
in which he rationalizes every shockingly immoral
life choice he’s ever made.

One issue $45.99
Yearly
subsciption $499.99

The JonnyThe JonnyThe JonnyThe JonnyThe Jonny®®®®® Sex T Sex T Sex T Sex T Sex Tapeapeapeapeape
Jonny denied the existence of this tape for years until he
figured out that an obscene profit could be made from
releasing it. Six action-packed hours of Jonny doing The
Nasty with women, men, animals, family members, and a
particularly graphic sequence featuring a well-known hotel
heiress and three baboons. Not for the squeamish.

VHS $79.99
DVD $99.99
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The JonnyThe JonnyThe JonnyThe JonnyThe Jonny®®®®® toupee toupee toupee toupee toupee
Let baldness or chemotherapy turn you into a babe
magnate with this quality toupee that is styled into an
exact replica of  Jonny’s own sexy locks. Made from real
human hair supplied by South African inmates and
scented with the great smell of  Jonny’s own natural musk,
the women won’t be able to keep their hands off your
flowing curls. And with an additional purchase of Jonny®

toupee tape, your secret will be safe from her long after
you’ve sealed the deal.

$2,500
Jonny® toupee tape (25” roll) $25

The JonnyThe JonnyThe JonnyThe JonnyThe Jonny®®®®® Punching Bag Punching Bag Punching Bag Punching Bag Punching Bag
Does it ever bother you that Jonny is a universally loved
figure across the globe, and your life is a miserable failure?
Now you can do something about it! This quality
polyurethane punching bag can take all the punishment
you can dish out and allows you to work out the stress
that a lifetime of defeat has built up inside you

$7,500

A cameo in a JonnyA cameo in a JonnyA cameo in a JonnyA cameo in a JonnyA cameo in a Jonny®®®®® Card Card Card Card Card
Ever wonder how people, products and services are selected
for placement in an hilarious Jonny illustration? They pay
through the nose for it, of  course! You too can enjoy the
benefits of product placement in the wildly popular Jonny
Cards, and watch your business grow as an eager public
associates your image with the one-and-only Jonny!

starts at $1,000,000
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Have an orgiastic Christmas withHave an orgiastic Christmas withHave an orgiastic Christmas withHave an orgiastic Christmas withHave an orgiastic Christmas with
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The JonnyThe JonnyThe JonnyThe JonnyThe Jonny®®®®® Licorice Thong* Licorice Thong* Licorice Thong* Licorice Thong* Licorice Thong*
Eliminate the burdensome chore of doing laundry while
you enjoy the same erotic thrill Jonny has known for
years with this durable edible thong made of delicious
Jonny® brand licorice from Jonny FoodCorps®. Your
partner is guaranteed to go wild for this quality, low-calorie
thong that comes in both male and female sizes for a
seductive taste treat that can’t be beat!

$150 per pair
*Causes indigestion, vivid dreams, vomiting, stomach ulcers,
 irritable bowel syndrome and rectum cancer if swallowed.

JonnyJonnyJonnyJonnyJonny®®®®® Condoms* Condoms* Condoms* Condoms* Condoms*
Make your lovemaking worry-free with this durable latex
condom ribbed for your enjoyment. No matter
how hideous your appearance, your parter is guaranteed
to go wild as she sees Jonny’s handsome visage affixed
to your thrusting member.

$50 for package of 5
*Failure rate: 97%

The JonnyThe JonnyThe JonnyThe JonnyThe Jonny®®®®® Strap-on Strap-on Strap-on Strap-on Strap-on
Both men and women can give their partner the unequaled
thrill of making love to Jonny by wearing this hand-crafted
strap-on that is an exact duplicate of  Jonny’s own legendary
manrod. Not available in Tennessee.

$2,500
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